Pines & Needles
Monterey Peninsula Quilters Guild

General Meeting
Monday, January 7, 2013
Set-up
Refreshments:
Meeting:

6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Pacific Grove Community
Center
515 Junipero Avenue (at
15th Street)
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
What to Bring
•
Check or cash for
workshops and raffle
tickets
•
Name tag
•
Community quilts
•
Library books
•
Sweets and savories
•
Show and Tell
•
UFOs
•
Pen and calendar to
volunteer

January 2013

Janet White ... and friends
MONDAY, January 7
Addicted to Buttons: True Confessions
Right: Vintage French includes colorful vintage
buttons in casein, gleefully collected in France.
Button, Button, Who’s Got the Button? is a
traditional children’s indoor game for rainy days. In
January, we know who’s got the button and it is our
speaker, Janet White ... and her friends. Janet will
give us a peek at the interesting world of button
collecting.
Her button story began in the late 1990’s
when she admired a few black buttons on a 1930’s
blouse. She next looked up the local button club
and was astonished by the beautiful and exotic
buttons there. After that, came the thrill of the
hunt in establishing her button collection. Janet began by focusing and collecting a more ordinary sort
of button known as a porcelain china calico button. Above: Bakelite Fun
is a scan of a crazy
Through her collecting, Janet has traveled extennecklace and a keysively in France, authored articles for Bead & Button, chain figure inspired
by Bakelite
dug in a dump, and become well versed in the hisbuttons.
tory and production of this style of button.
As quilters, you will be amazed that there is
so much more to the often overlooked small item that is the button.
Janet will be joined by a number of friends from her loosely organized
button group, who will share the microphone, and/or
contribute items for display or sale.
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Above: ButtonInspired includes
two bracelets and
a brooch featuring
buttons.

In addition to Janet, we welcome the following
members of the button tribe:
Anna Ball, Patron of the Arts
Claudia Bibber, Vendor Vintage Textiles & Buttons
Sharon Clune, Quilt Artist & Crafter
Gail Hoff, Quilt Artist
Ann Howe, Button Brooch Artist
Ellen Holm, Button Jewelry Artist
Virginia Knowles, Button Collector, Polymer Clay
& Gourd Artist
Mindy Leilart, Quilt Artist
Jeanne Pryor, Quilt Artist, Re-purposer
Carol Storm, Quilt Artist, Collector
Sally Miller, Programs
dsmiller13673@yahoo.com, 262-873-0384
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President's Message for January
Happy New Year. A time for new beginnings and new resolutions.
As a teacher, I always challenged my students to choose two resolutions. The first one would be to
acquire a new habit to make the world a better place and you would be a better person in the process. An example, one could decide to: Keep the kitchen dishes clean; make the bed everyday; let
only kind words flow from your lips; work hard to make all points match; or seek to be with positive
people.
The second resolution would be to give up a bad habit. An example could be that you: Stop making
excuses; do not procrastinate; exercise daily; eat healthy foods; or get enough sleep.
These challenges were good for my students and are still good for me as each new year begins. My
2013 challenge is to be a better person and to help make the world a better place. Please, join me
as we reflect on the new year and our lives.
Happy quilting and happy reflecting on a new year,

Carole Olsen, President
caroleolsen@gmail.com, 831-372-9289

Workshops

Judy Sisneros NEXT Workshop
February 3, 2013
Are you ready for some Pizzazz? Do you love to produce a quilt that comes together
quickly and looks like yours, not the teachers? Better yet, do you want to learn a technique that is like a potato chip? That is, you can’t make just one?
Circle Pizzazz on February 3, 2013, with Judy Sisneros is the workshop for you! Monterey Peninsula Quilters Guild is one of the first guilds to have a Circle Pizzazz workshop from the upcoming C&T book; Circle Pizzazz by Judy Sisneros. The inspiration
for this class came from the Snake Trail block which she has taught for years. Judy
wondered what would happen if she made the block, recut it, made a little change
and then remade the block. The results are wonderful. In addition, with the “plannedovers” you can complete a second quilt. Class is designed for the confident beginner.
Templates required ($18). In order to cut fabric before class, Gail Abeloe will be
selling the templates for Judy before the January guild meeting. Supply List
To register, call Gail Abeloe at 831-375-4453 or go to page 15 or use
Workshop Registration Form.

Above: Circle Pizzazz Book

Future Workshops
Gwen Marston, Saturday and Sunday,
June 1 and 2, 2013
Liberated Medallion Quilts
Details coming soon.
To register, call Gail Abeloe at 831-375-4453 or go to
Workshop Registration Form.

www.mqpg.org

A Day with Rebecca Goldsmith,
October 6, 2013
1-Day Chirp - Appliqué with Attitude
Details coming soon.
To register, call Gail Abeloe at 831-375-4453 or go
to Workshop Registration Form.
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Guild News

Success! 2012 Winter Benefit Social
Right: One of 30 gift baskets raffled to raise funds for our Grants Program.

Again, we had a very wonderful evening of fun, food, music, and priceless treasures. The best news is that, according to preliminary estimates, we raised a record amount to benefit local quilt and sewing related programs. More news on $$
next month.

Left: My husband, Darryl Cornell, and two of his bluegrass band members, Randy Lent and Keith Hayes, joined in
to entertain us through the evening. They even let me sing along.

Above: Two pictures on the serious Business of raffle ticket numbers.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Let me acknowledge some people who made the night run so well The twenty tablecloths that Sharon Coniglio loaned us were ironed by Rita
Remenap-Keith, Colleen Johnson, Diane Costa Gabler, Mindy Leliaert, Roxane Narigi,
Judy Furman, and me.
The red and plaid tablecloths added a festive atmosphere to an otherwise ordinary
room. Thank you for the time that it took to do the ironing.
The set up and clean-up for the party went quite smoothly because of people like
Gloria Hatton, Debbie Biller, Gail Hoff, Mindy Leliaert, Genie Santini, Rita Jacques, Tina
Magill, and Sally Miller. If you pitched in too and I missed you, thank you also.
Our hospitality committee, Gail Hoff and Mindy Leliaert, did a great job. The food
that everyone brought was stupendous. There was a lot of variety and it looked and
tasted great.
Patricia Brown, and helper, Florence Lee, sold a lot of raffle tickets for the 30 baskets that were donated. Thank you for the prep work that went into that.
Speaking of baskets, we had some awesome donations this year. They were donated by many friendship groups and individuals. Their love for the furthering of sewing
and quilting skills and education show in their creative offerings.

www.mqpg.org
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Guild news ... continued
WINTER BENEFIT SOCIAL ... CONTINUED
30 GIFT BASKET DONATIONS
Winter Time by Pat Coble, Diane DiGirolamo, and Jeannie Kelley.
Won by Dorothy Abeloe.
Crazy for Cows by Florence Lee and Steve Clizbe.
Won by Dee Davis.
I Love America by Florence Lee and Steve Clizbe.
Won by Paul Ando.
For the Red Hat Lady by Florence Lee and Steve Clizbe. Won by Cindy Brown.
Count Your Blessings by Florence Lee and Steve Clizbe. Won by Sharon Clune.
Chickens in Your Kitchen by Florence Lee and Steve Clizbe. Won by Kay Barron.
Chocolate by Tea and Stitches. Won by Kathy Fisher.
Holly Jolly Treat by Janyce Anderson, Holly Casey, Gail Hoff, Mindy Leliaert, Martha Martin,
Roxane Narigi and Annette. Won by Debbie Biller.
Killing the Cook with Kindness by Janyce Anderson, Gail Hoff, Mindy Leliaert, Martha Martin,
Roxane Narigi, and Annette. Won by Chris Raarup.
Soup and Bread by Soup and Bread. Won by Patty Stuart.
A Walk in the Woods by Claudia Gano and Dru Hammond. Won by Claudia Gano.
Fresh Wreath with Candle by Claudia Gano and Dru Hammond. Won by Stacey Gates.
All for the Birds by Friends of Fred. Won by June Cornell.
Tea, of Course! by Tea Timers. Won by Dru Hammond.
Victoria’s Crown Quilt Kit by Stitch and Dine. Won by Gloria Hatton.
Christmas Sew by Sharon Coniglio. Won by Terann Carr.
Scrappy Happy by Sharon Coniglio. Won by Stella La Pine.
Quilt-in-a-Basket by Gail Abeloe. Won by Jeanne Krener.
A Merry Little Tree by Judy Furman. Won Alex Burke.
Party Purses by Terann Carr. Won by Colleen Johnson.
Feliz Navidad by Monterey Peninsula Quilters Guild Board. Won by Zesia Chiak.
Workshop Class and Supplies by Valley Girls. Won by Elizabeth Hull.
Pantry Pleasures by Valley Girls. Won by Mindy Leliaert.
Plan Ahead to Get It Quilted by Sharon Winter. Won by Dolores Tompkins.
Wool Recycled by The Circle. Won by Pat Coble.
Time to Quilt by Carol Storm. Won by Mindy Leliaert.
Wrap It Up by Carol Storm. Won by Carole Olsen.
Take Note by Carol Storm. Won by Stacey Bunn.
Vintage Holiday by Carol Storm. Won by Cindy Brown.
American Bear by Carol Storm. Won by Marianne Tatum.

www.mqpg.org
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Guild news ... continued
WINTER BENEFIT SOCIAL ... CONTINUED
Table Decorations
The table decorations, a set of three sizes of trees in the style of
scherenschnitte (scissors cutting) went home with 17 raffle ticket buyers. They were drawn from the tickets that were not winners and gave
members a second chance to win something. Yeah!
All in all, we had a very nice evening and I was glad to have organized it
for you. Thank you!
June Cornell, Annual Fund-Raising Event
junecornell@yahoo.com, 831-757-1390

Charity Quilts Year-End Report 2012

Above: From left - Four of the representatives whose
organizations distribute our quilts: Lorraine Shields
from SVMH NICU; Siobhan Greene Exec. Dir. Voices
for Children – CASA; Joan Linneman Supervisor Pediatric Department and NICU for Natividad Hospital;
Zosia Chciuk Director of Neonatal unit for CHOMP.

Well, we just keep getting better and more generous! During
2012, this is what we
accomplished:
60 heart pillows to breast cancer patients; 20 quilts to the
Monterey Peninsula Dialysis
Center; 29 quilts to Voices for
Children, CASA; 12 quilts to victims of Hurricane Sandy; and
183 quilts to the neonatal units
of the three area hospitals
(which doesn’t count the 30 or
so from the National Charity
League). That’s a

Above: Representatives of the
National Charity League

total of 134 quilts!!
Congratulations!!!!!
Terann Carr, Community Liaison
cacarrs@sbcglobal.net, 831-375-7881

Advertiser Index
Back Porch Fabrics, Pacific Grove, p. 16
Bella’s Studio, Monterey, p. 11
Empty Spools Seminars, p. 8
Family Threads, San Juan Bautista, p. 16
Monarch Knitting, Pacific Grove, p. 6

Professional Quilters
Get It Quilted! By Sharon Winter, Monterey, p. 5
Holly Casey Quilts, King City, p. 6
The Last Stitch, San Juan Bautista, p. 16
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Guild News ... continued

NEW MPQG Renewals and New MembersRenewals:
Sandy Kimble,13650 Tierra Spur, Salinas, CA 93908, home phone: 831-484-7271,
cell phone: 831-320-1441
Miriam Hawthorne, 699 Parcel, Monterey, CA 93940, home phone: 831-655-1741,
cell phone: 831-241-3374, e-mail: hawthorne@redshift.com
Corliss Kelly, 9835 Palisade Dr., Carmel, CA 93923, home phone: 831-625-6628,
cell phone: 831-320-3832, e-mail: corlissakelly@gmail.com
Patti Davis, 140 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950, cell phone: (510) 825-5477,
email: SUSHI0000@comcast.net

New Members:
Elizabeth McLeod, 270 Central Ave., #C, Pacific Grove, CA 93950, home phone: 831-655-3719,
newsletter USPS, email: livepage.apple.com

UPDATE - On the MPQG website user name
and password When logging into the Members Only sections, you will soon be able to enter your
own user name and password. We'll let you
know when the member directory and the
newsletter areas are ready for your perusal.
www.mpqg.org

Charity Quilt Friendship Group
January Sew-In
Friday, January 18, 2013, ushers in a new year of sewing fun with the Charity Quilt Friendship Group. We had a very successful 2012 and made new
friends too.
When we gather at my home this month we will concentrate on Heart Pillows to give to the cancer resources departments of CHOMP and SVMH for
Valentine’s Day in February. Bring along your sewing machine, or borrow
one of mine, fabric, extra quilt blocks, fiber fill and your imagination!
We meet from 9:30 a.m. until afternoon, so bring a bag lunch if you can
stay. Call for directions.
Terann Carr, Community Liaison
email, 831-375-7881

www.mqpg.org
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Guild News ... continued

Hearts for Valentine’s Day
The first opportunity this year to encourage breast cancer
patients is February for Valentine’s Day. It has become a
tradition with us.
Last year, we made 60 heart-shaped pillows -- a record,
but we can do even better! I know many of you have the
pattern, can get it from me at the January meeting, or click
here for Heart-Shaped Pillow pattern. So, get started right
after New Year and make some to bring to the February
meeting.
Terann Carr,
Community Liaison
cacarrs@sbcglobal.net,
831-375-7881

MPQG BOARD:
JANUARY PROJECTS
•

Finalize MPQG Grant Awards (proceeds
from Winter Benefit Social); announce
winners at General Meeting, in newsletter and on website

•

Approve Raffle Quilt design

Left: Upcoming March 2013
workshop with Allison Aller
at the Valley Heritage Quilt
Guild, King City.

New Year’s Resolutions
What are your resolutions for 2013? As we move into a new year and as the holiday excitement
winds down most of us start thinking ahead to longer days, new beginnings, and cleaner houses
(just kidding!). Of course, one way to eliminate clutter and organize your stash is to list your
UFOs (Un Finished Objects), your WIGS (Works In Grocery Sacks), your WISPs (Works In Slow Progress), or whatever else you want to call them. You will be surprised how just listing these projects can motivate you!
Make a list of your UFOs, keep a copy for yourself and give a copy to Margaret Nava, and get to
work! When you finish your project, check it off in Margaret’s notebook and put your name in the
jar for a quarterly prize drawing, then share your quilt with the guild during show and tell. How
easy is that? You can list neo-natal quilts, dialysis quilts, entries in the Quilt Show, Challenge
quilts, class projects, quilts for the small quilt auction, the list is endless! It’s a fun way to finish
some projects and share them with your friends in the guild.
It’s hard to believe that a whole year has passed since we started our UFO project! How many
items have you checked off your list? At our January meeting, we will have the last of this year’s
prize drawings. Afterwards, all the names in the jar will be discarded and we’ll start over. If you
want to keep the same UFO list, let Margaret know. If you want to discard that list and start a new
one, send it to Margaret via email or give it to her at the meeting. Here’s hoping to see lots of
UFOs in January!
*Send your UFO list to Margaret Nava at Navamtry@aol.com, or 6 Via Ladera, Monterey CA 93940
Margaret Nava, Activities
Navamtry@aol.com, 831-372-6282

www.mqpg.org
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Guild News ... continued
Mini Quilt Raffle 2013
It's getting closer ... the Mini Quilt Raffle!!!! Here's your chance to give to the
Guild, help provide funds for the charity
quilts, and have some fun. Make a small
quilt (any size from postcard size to ???)
or a quilted piece such as a purse, vest,
shopping bag, or ???
Use this time to try a new technique, experiment with colors you don't normally use, or just play with
fabric.
The raffle tickets will be priced differently this time ... probably 5
for five dollars to give more opportunities to spread your
chances. We also will need empty coffee containers with plastic
lids (or similar) for the raffle tickets.
Deadline: April meeting. Note: This quilt does NOT count as a
quilt show entry and does not require an entry form. The declaration form can be found on page 14 or online at
Mini Quilt Raffle Declaration

Tina Magill, Mini Quilt Raffle Team
magill1242@gmail.com, 831-649-1987

Why Quilts Matter at SJ
Quilt Museum
JA N UA RY 5 , 2 0 1 3

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. reception
Shelly Zegart, Executive Producer and Host for the
series “Why Quilts Matter: History, Art & Politics”
presents a special Art of Collecting program.
Zegart, co-founder of The Kentucky Quilt Project, Inc., The Alliance for
American Quilts, and an expert at the forefront of quilt study for over
three decades will be interviewed by SJMQT Executive Director Christine
Jeffers, and the episode “What is Art?” from her groundbreaking series
“Why Quilts Matter” will be presented.
For tickets and information, go to www.sjquiltmuseum.org.

www.mqpg.org
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Guild News ... continued

2013 Quilts By The Bay, Quilt Show Committees
Chair, Susan Riddoch, email, 831-449-6315
Show Designers, Janyce Anderson, email, 831-659-3505, Martha Martin, email, 831-206-2293
Finances, Jeanne Krener, email, 831-402-1452
Venue, Set Up and Take Down,
Venue Coordinator, Genie Santini, email, 831-649-1399
Transportation, Margaret Nava, email, 831-372-6282
Hanging and Dismantling, NONE
Hanging and Dismantling Challenge Quilts, Joan Hughes, email, 831-373-0843
Display - Community Outreach, Terann Carr, email, 831-375-7881
Signs, Claudia Gano, email, 831-659-0650
Security, NONE
Publicity
Publicity - Media, Fatima Dias, email, 831-649-1911
Pines & Needles Newsletter, Patty Stuart, email, 831-758-8834
Program, Cheryl Smith, email, 831-594-9215
Web Site www.mpqg.org, Claudia Sammis, email, 831-333-9133
Fund Raising
Admissions, Allison Barrett, email, 831-625-9611, Rita Remenap-Keith,
email, 831-626-0636
Boutique, June Cornell, email, 831-757-1390
Mini Quilt Raffle, Tina Magill, email, 831-649-1987
Raffle Quilt, Sharon Coniglio, email, 831-624-3429
DIY Garage Sale, Terann Carr, email, 831-375-7881
PayPal Volunteer, Colleen Johnson, email, 831-899-4810
Judging, Entries, and Database
Judging, Entries Coordinator, Gloria Hatton, email, 831-649-3562
Entries/Preview, Colleen Johnson, email, 831-899-4810
Database, Sharon Winter, email, 831-647-8769
Judging, Helen Egerton, email, 831-649-1680, Joan Hughes, email, 831-373-0843,
Yo Matsuda, email, 831-372-5785, Gudny Campbell, email, 831-372-6369
Quilt Reception and Return, Cindy Brown, email, 831-710-1751, Carole Olsen, email, 831-372-9289
Other
White Glove, Marjorie Longo, email, 831-624-8649

Viewers’ Choice, Rosemary Houser, 831-655-2257
Preview Party, Regina Liske, email, 831-333-9302
Volunteer Coordinator, Dee Davis, email, 831-372-6454

www.mqpg.org
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Guild News ... continued

More 2013 Quilt Show Notes
FROM SUSAN RIDDOCH
Twenty-three guild members have already volunteered as coordinators and committee
chairs. Several changes are being considered for the 2013 show, including more
quilts, an expanded mini quilt raffle, quilts in the rafters, professional movers, enhanced lighting, and contracted security. Our goal is to create the best showcase for
your amazing quilts.
Four key committee chair positions remain open—Admissions, Hanging & Dismantling,
Signs, and DIY Garage Sale. A brief description of each open position follows.
Admissions: Set up Admissions table on Friday. Take admissions money, hand out
programs, plastic gloves, Viewer’s Choice ballots, and answer questions as needed.
Check volunteers against list and direct to badge pickup area.
Hanging & Dismantling: Contract personnel to hang the rafter quilts. Coordinate setting up quilt frames, hanging quilts on frames and walls, and taking it all down after
the show.
Signs: Post signs outside Chautauqua Hall for quilt drop-off and pickup. Set up Quilt
Show sandwich board signs on Friday. Coordinate with Quilt Show Designer for interior signs.
DIY Garage Sale: Solicit ready-to-sell quilting fabric donations and coordinate the
setup and sale on Quilt Show weekend. Plan disposition of leftover fabric.
Every chair position comes with a binder containing all the information needed to do
the job, including a detailed job description, a timeline, and helpful hints from prior
committee chairs. Stop by the Quilt Show table at the January guild meeting and look
at the committee binders. You can volunteer on the spot and take the binder home
with you!
Next month I’ll publish a complete organization chart for 2013 Quilt Show Committee.
Please share your ideas, questions, and concerns with me or any member of the Quilt
Show team.
Susan Riddoch, Quilt Show Chair
srboke@sbcglobal.net or 831-449-6315

Words to live by:
Ask not what your fabric can do for you, but what you can do for your fabric.

www.mqpg.org
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Guild News ... continued

Publicity for the Quilt Show
The guild needs your help getting the word
out about the Quilt Show. Last year, we
did really well with attendance from our
local area but fell short on attendees from
outside our county. Although we got a lot
of cooperation from the PG Chamber, we
got a little lost in the publicity for Good Old
Days. So, that's one area for improvement.
Another is outreach to quilters. I have a
listing of guilds within a four-hour driving
radius and have what I think is a complete
list of quilt shops. My plan is to send
bookmarks to the shops, and a newsletter
article for the guilds.
Do you have a contact at any of the newspapers in any surrounding communities
who might write a feature article about our
quilt show? In January, will you have an
hour or two to address and stuff envelopes? In the days before the quilt show,
will you have an afternoon to drop off
bookmarks at the local hotels and B&Bs?
If you know of anyone or any place else I
should target, please drop me a quick
note.Monterey's sewing, craft & design studio; where

inspiration and creativity are set free.

ENTS
Fatima
Dias, EVENTS
Publicity
CLASSES, WORKSHOPS,
& SPECIAL
----- ------------------------------------

RANCATO

mafadimo@yahoo.com,
831-649-1911
BELLA LOFASO BRANCATO

CA 93940
erey.com,
920.2272

140 West Franklin St., Suite 205, Monterey, CA 93940
www.bellastudiomonterey.com,
bella@bellastudiomonterey.com, 831.920.2272

Monterey's sewing, craft & design studio; where
inspiration and creativity are set free.

ENTS
CLASSES, WORKSHOPS, & SPECIAL EVENTS
----- ------------------------------------

RANCATO

BELLA LOFASO BRANCATO

CA 93940
erey.com,
920.2272

140 West Franklin St., Suite 205, Monterey, CA 93940
www.bellastudiomonterey.com,
bella@bellastudiomonterey.com, 831.920.2272
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July Program Seeks Talent
Do you have a secret to share? The program
committee knows you must have at least one!
On Monday, July 1, our program will consist of
mini-workshops presented by our membership.
Some of the board members have already volunteered to present their quilting “secrets” but we
need a few more presenters. It’s ok if you don’t
have a secret to share, we can help you develop a
great 15-minute presentation that will be repeated
4 times during our hour-long mini-workshop night.
A simple demonstration of a technique could easily
fill the allotted time. Do you have a great binding
technique? Can you embellish with foil or beads?
What is your best way to felt wool? How do you
make accurate half square triangles? The possibilities are endless!
Not only can the program committee assist in developing your idea into a 15-minute presentation,
we are also available to help with demonstration
costs. Contact me about sharing your secret talent
with our members.
Sally Miller, Programs
dsmiller13673@yahoo.com, 262-873-0384
Web Site News
Contributions welcomed at any time of the
month! Photographs should be 300 ppi,
.jpg or .tif format. Please do not add ANY
formatting to articles. Submissions should
be copyright free.
The new web site is now live at our old web
address at www.mpqg.org.
Claudia Sammis, Webmistress
especials@sbcglobal.net or 831-333-9133
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Guild News ... continued
Preview # ________________

Category Code if quilt is to be judged: ______________

2013 Entry Application
MONTEREY PENINSULA QUILTERS GUILD QUILT SHOW
April 13 & 14, 2013
Entry Requirements:
• Each member may enter a total of 4 items including guild challenge quilt.
• Maker of entry must be a member of the MPQG as of February 1, 2013.. Exceptions: Nonmembers may
enter 1 antique quilt; and Juniors under 16 do not need to be a member of the MPQG.
• Entry must not have been displayed in a MPQG Quilt Show in the past.
• Each entry form must be accompanied by a 4” x 6” photo of the quilt printed on glossy paper.
Deadline:
Entry form and photograph must be received by February 4, 2013. Bring to the guild meeting, or mail to Colleen Johnson,
1580 La Honda Ct, Seaside CA 93955. If you have questions about the form, call Colleen at 831-594-5291 (day) or
831-920-1797 (night). The Quilt Show Committee will send a letter of acceptance and instructions once all of the entries
have been processed.

Fill out a separate application form for each entry.
Name: ______________________________________________ Junior under 16

☐

*Professional

☐

Street: _______________________________________City: _________________________ Zip: _________
Phone: (H) __________________ (W) _________________ Email: _________________________________
Title of Entry: ___________________________________________________________________________
Maker: ___________________________________

Owner: ___________________________________

Quilted by: ______________________________________________________________________________
Design Source (be specific): ____________________________________

Year Made ________________

Story (any comment of interest to visitors in 75 words or less). Please print clearly:

________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Is this entry to be judged?
___YES ___NO
If YES, complete Judging Application.
Is this entry for sale?
___YES ___NO
If YES, enter price $ ____________
Is this entry a 2012 Challenge Quilt?
___YES ___NO
Quilt Size (in inches):
Height ____________ Width __________
Note: Quilts over 94” in length may be pinned up at the bottom. Maximum width allowed is 114”.

Color of Quilt Back: ______________________________
*Professional is defined as someone who has taught quilting for a fee, published books on the subject of quilting, or
made more than $1000 a year from their quilting through designing, stitching, prize money winnings, or quilt show judging.
Note: While reasonable precaution is taken to safeguard your entry, MPQG does not provide property insurance.

Signature _______________________________________________________

www.mqpg.org
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Guild News ... continued
Preview # ________________

Category Code: _______________

Fee Paid: Cash / Check

MPQG Judging Application 2013
Name: ___________________________________________ Phone _______________________________
Title of Entry: ____________________________________________________________________________
Information: Helen Egerton at 831-649-1680, or email hmegerton@gmail.com.
Additional Requirements for Judging:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Each member may enter a total of 3 entries to be judged.
Entries made from a kit (pattern and fabric packaged together) are not eligible for judging.
All entries must have been completed within the past three years.
Quilt entries must have 3 layers, and be hand or machine quilted, or tied.
Challenge quilts are not eligible for judging.
Judging Fee - $7.00 per entry must accompany Judging Application, OR $10.00 per entry by professionals.
Deadline - February 4, 2013. Judging Application and Fee must accompany Entry Application form.

Please List Specific Design Source:
Original ___________________________________

Book/Pattern _______________________________

Class/Workshop ____________________________

Other _____________________________________

Please Check One Category Only:
Large Quilts – Total perimeter: 220 inches OR MORE
1. _____ Traditional (pieced or appliquéd) hand quilted
2. _____ Traditional (pieced or appliquéd) machine quilted
3. _____ “Top by One, Quilted by Another” (note: name of quilter must be on entry form)
Small Quilts – Total perimeter: 219 inches OR LESS
4. _____ Traditional (pieced or appliquéd) hand quilted
5. _____ Traditional (pieced or appliquéd) machine quilted
6. _____ “Top by One, Quilted by Another” (note: name of quilter must be on entry form)
Mixed Techniques
7. _____ Mixed Techniques (e.g. appliquéd and pieced, both hand and machine quilted, or tied)
Group Quilts (all sizes)
8. _____ Group Quilt (top completed by 2 or more quilters)
Innovative Quilts (all sizes)
9. _____ Adapted from a traditional design or nontraditional pattern. See note below.
Art Quilts – Completely original design meant to be hung as a work of art
10. _____ Small – Total perimeter 159 inches or less
11. _____ Large – Total perimeter 160 inches or more
Professional Quilts
12. _____ Traditional designs
13. _____ Innovative designs
14. _____ Art Quilts
Notes:

Traditional:
Innovative:
Ribbons:

Based on a traditional design
Adapted from a traditional design but must be significantly altered by innovative use of design,
fabric, color, etc.
Ribbons MAY be awarded at the discretion of the judges.
Honorable Mention - awarded at the discretion of the judges
Best of Show Nonprofessional - 1 ribbon
Best of Show Professional – 1 ribbon
Judges Choice - 1 ribbon per judge

Signature _________________________________________________
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Guild News ... continued

2013 Mini Quilt Raffle Declaration Form
▢ Yes, I wish to participate
Name:!
_________________________________________________________________
Telephone:! ____________________________________________________________
email:!
_________________________________________________________________
Mail or email declaration form to:
Tina Magill, 2 El Caminito Del Sur, Monterey CA 93940-2513, 831-649-1987, magill1242@gmail.com

Sew and Go
Edited from an article by Tricia Wadell
You’d be surprised how much sewing can be “done on the run.” All it takes is a little planning.
Save up routine hand-sewing tasks that can easily be done while spending time with friends
and family, and prepare more involved hand-embellishment projects for long trips. For
example, you can completely hand embroider and bead a top during a 9-hour flight to Spain!
Working by Hand
Even if you have no patience for handwork, give it a try. To avoid being driven mad with
boredom by repetition, do handwork that is entirely improvisational rather than carefully
planned out in advance. Let yourself be inspired by the beauty of the materials you use.
Regardless of whether you are a meticulous planner or a free-spirited improviser, you can grow
to love working with your hands.
Preparing Small Projects
Preparation is the key to making art on the go. Have a project that you can quickly grab on
your way out the door to greatly increase your productivity. Have a variety of take-along
projects available at any one time, each suited to a particular situation or working space.
Portable projects can be stashed in even the most compact of purses/totes and ready to work
on at a moment’s notice. The secret is to have a coordinated set of lovely materials to work
with. Put them into a small travel tin or ziplock bag, along with needles and thread. Leave
enough room for folding travel scissors, a thimble, and a needle threader.
Tips for Working in the Air or on the Road
• Take a needle threader that has a thread cutter attached if flying with scissors is a concern.
• Use shorter lengths of thread and pull your needles with the point facing you. Your seat mate
will appreciate it.
• Thread a bunch of needles ahead of time if you have trouble threading in a bouncy car or
plane.

www.mqpg.org
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Monterey Peninsula Quilters Guild

NonMembers Members (accepted
30 days prior to
workshop)
$50.00
$60.00
*($18)

Workshop Reservation
❏ Sunday

Feb. 3,
2013

Judy Sisneros Circle Pizzazz

❏ Saturday,
Sunday

June 1, 2,
2013

Gwen
Marston

❏ Sunday

October 6, Rebecca
2013
Goldsmith

Liberated Medallions

$100.00

$120.00

$50.00

$60.00

1 Day Chirp – Appliqué
with Attitude

Name
Address
Telephone
email
✂

✂

✂

For your
records:

Send to:

✂

✂

✂

✂

✂ cut here

✂

✂

✂

✂

✂

✂ ✂

✂

You are registered for:
❏ Sunday, February 3, 2013 Circle Pizzazz with Judy Sisneros
❏ Saturday and Sunday, June 1, 2, 2013 Liberated Medallions with Gwen Marston
❏ Sunday, October 6, 2013 1 Day Chirp – Applique with Attitude with Rebecca
Goldsmith
Make check payable to MPQG. Send to: Workshop Registration, MPQG, PO Box 1025,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950.

Questions?

Gail Abeloe at Back Porch Fabrics 831-375-4453.

Time:

Doors open at 9:40 a.m. Workshop is 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Note:

Reservations are secured when payment is received. To cancel and receive a
refund, cancellation must be made at least 7 days in advance. Nonmember reservations
will be accepted 30 days prior to workshop.
www.mpqg.org

Supply List:
Location:

Health and Fitness Room at the Sally Griffin Center, 700 Jewell Avenue, Pacific Grove,
CA 93950.

Food:

Plan on bringing your lunch, snacks, and beverages.

*$18 for a set of templates. In order to cut fabric before class, Gail Abeloe will be selling templates for
Judy before guild meetings.
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Other News & Classes
Free Pattern Demos
Saturday, January 19, 2013
10:30 and 2:00
by Gail Abeloe
*
*
*
*

Free Quilt Pattern
Demo on how to sew the pattern
Door Prize at both sessions
Show and Tell

No need to sign up, just show up and enjoy
the fun.
When you attend four Demos and bring
back three quilts from the patterns, you will
earn a gift certificate for a free class!
Location: Back Porch Fabrics, Pacific Grove,
CA.
For a class schedule, go to
http://www.backporchfabrics.com/

Thom Atkins at Back Porch Fabrics
January 6 through February 19, 2013, Exhibit
at Backporch Fabrics
Beading Artistry for Quilts, beadembellished quilts by Santa Cruz artist,
Thom Atkins on exhibit January 6 through
February 19, 2013.
Reception for the Artist
Sunday, January 13, 2013
Book Signing 1:00pm to 3:00pm
Beading artist Thom Atkins of Santa Cruz
will fill the Back Porch Gallery with his
beaded quilts. Thom’s quilts demonstrate a
delicate balance between beads and fabrics. With beads, Thom brings his quilts
“to life”.
For information, go to
www.backporchfabrics.com.
To learn about Thom, go
to www.thomatkins.com.
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Events Calendar

Road Trips & Local Events
January Events
Now until February 3, 2013 - SAN JOSE MUSEUM OF QUILTS AND TEXTILES, Collecting Treasures: Celebrating 35 Years at
San Jose Museum of Quilts and Textiles, San Jose, CA. Contact 408-971-0323, or go to www.sjquiltmuseum.org.
January 5, 2013 - History, Art and Politics, 2:00 PM - 5:00 PM, 4:00 p.m. reception, Shelly Zegart, Executive Producer and Host for the series “Why Quilts Matter: History, Art & Politics” presents a special Art of Collecting
program. Zegart, co-founder of The Kentucky Quilt Project, Inc., The Alliance for American Quilts, and an expert
at the forefront of quilt study for over three decades will be interviewed by SJMQT Executive Director Christine
Jeffers, and the episode “What is Art?” from her groundbreaking series “Why Quilts Matter” will be presented. For
tickets and information, go to www.sjquiltmuseum.org.
January 6, 2013 - February 6, 2013 - THOM ATKINS AT BACK PORCH FABRICS, Beading Artistry for Quilts,
bead-embellished quilts by Santa Cruz artist, Thom Atkins. Book signing and reception for the artist, January 13,
2013, from 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM. For information, go to www.backporchfabrics.com. To learn about Thom, go
to www.thomatkins.com.
January 7, 2013, 6:30 PM - 9:00 PM - MPQG GENERAL MEETING WITH JANET WHITE ... AND FRIENDS,
Addicted to Buttons: True Confessions
January 13, 2013, 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM - THOM ATKINS AT BACK PORCH FABRICS, Beading Artistry for
Quilts, bead-embellished quilts by Santa Cruz artist, Thom Atkins. Book signing and reception for the artist from
1:00 PM to 3:00 PM. For information, go to www.backporchfabrics.com. To learn about Thom, go
to www.thomatkins.com.
January 14, 2013, 6:30 PM - TRACEY BROOKSHIER AT VHQG General meeting, Quilting is Big Business. To learn more about
Tracey, go to www.traceybrookshier.com.
January 15, 2013 - WORKSHOP WITH TRACEY BROOKSHIER, VHQG workshop, BBBags. To learn more about Tracey, go
to www.traceybrookshier.com.
January 18, 2013, 9:30 AM - 4 PM - CHARITY QUILT FRIENDSHIP GROUP (CQFG) SEW-IN, For directions, contact Terann
Carr, Community Liaison, 831-375-7881 or cacarrs@sbcglobal.net.
January 19, 2013, 10 AM - January 20, 2013, 4 PM - HEART OF THE VALLEY QUILT SHOW, Heart of the Valley Quilt Show
at Modesto Centre Plaza, 10th and K streets, Modesto, Hours 10 AM - 5 PM Saturday, 10 AM - 4 PM Sunday. Admission $7. For
information: www.countrycrossroadsquilters.com
January 24, 2013 - January 27, 2013 - ROAD TO CALIFORNIA, Classes: Registration began July 8, Ontario Convention Center,
Ontario, CA. Contact www.road2ca.com.

February Events
February 3, 2013, 10 AM - February 4, 2013, 4 PM - MPQG WORKSHOP WITH JUDY SISNEROS, Circle Pizzazz, a new workshop with Judy Sisneros. Note that this is a Sunday and Monday.
February 4, 2013, 6:30 PM - 9:00 PM - MPQG GENERAL MEETING WITH JUDY SISNEROS, Combo Lecture with Judy
Sisneros (trunk show and talk about trip to Cambodia.)
February 15, 2013, 9:30 AM - 4 PM - CHARITY QUILT FRIENDSHIP GROUP (CQFG) SEW-IN, For directions, contact Terann
Carr, Community Liaison, 831-375-7881 or cacarrs@sbcglobal.net.
February 23, 2013 - February 24, 2013 - PVQG QUILT SHOW, Think Global Quilt Local, Santa Cruz Fairgrounds, Watsonville.
Contact www.pvqa.org.
February 24, 2013 - APRIL 30, 2013 - MARY LOU WEIDMAN, MEL MCFARLAND AND FRIENDS AT BACK PORCH FABRICS, Cow Parade, Quilts by Mary Lou Weidman, Mel McFarland, and Friends on exhibit February 24 to April 30. Reception and
book signing for the artists on Sunday, March 3, 3:00 PM to 4:00 PM Back Porch Fabrics, Pacific Grove, CA. Contact 831-3754453 or www.backporchfabrics.com. To learn more about Mary Lou, go to www.marylouquiltdesigns.com.
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Monterey Peninsula Quilters
Guild
PO Box 1025
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Do not forward
Address correction requested

General Meeting: January 7, 2013 ◆ 6:30 p.m.
Location:

Meetings are usually held the first Monday of the month at

Pacific Grove Community Center
515 Junipero Avenue (at 15th)
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

7:00 p.m. Many members arrive at 6:30 p.m. for an informal
social time. Please check the front page for any schedule or
location change.

Membership: New members are always welcome! Guests are welcome. A $5.00 fee is charged
Dues are $35.00, and are due by the September
general meeting in order to be listed in the current
directory.

for entry and participation. Please ask your
guest to stop at the membership table.

Pines & Needles Newsletter
This newsletter is published monthly for the benefit of our members. It is available online at
www.mpqg.org. Articles are due on the 15th of the prior month. Please send items to the editor via
email at especials@sbcglobal.net.
“Pines & Needles” newsletter editor reserves the right to edit all submissions for content, length,
or otherwise for publication.
Advertising Rates per Issue: $5.00 Business Card; $10.00 1/4 page; $18.50 1/2 page; and
$30.00 full page. Annual rates are available. Advertisers should be quilting-related businesses.

Privacy Policy
Any contact information provided in this newsletter - whether phone number, email, address or otherwise - is for the convenience and use of MPQG members, our advertisers and sponsors, and sharing
newsletter guilds only. The information may not be sold or used for advertising, spam, commercial
or other purposes without the written approval of the MPQG Board.
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